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3 well-being trends
employers are embracing 

Workers worry about 
their finances ...

say student debt 
significantly impacts their 

ability to save for short-term 
goals like buying a car3

are distracted at work 
by issues with personal 

finances2

feel anxious, worried or 
sick about their finances1

...and employers are taking note, o�ering more 
programs to help workers manage their competing 
financial priorities.

Financial health programs
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Student loan counseling or repayment assistance
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38%
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Subsidies or discounts on wearables

Treadmill/sit-stand desks

Mindfulness classes

Resilience training

Tele-therapy

60%

68%

43%

47%

51%

More employers are finding ways to encourage 
employees to be physically active ... 

... because exercise 
improves many 
areas of well-being.

Stress comes from 
all parts of life ... 

... and employers are finding ways to give 
employees the tools they need to manage 
and recover from di�cult life events.

were more motivated 
at work4

of people experienced 
an event that increased 

stress significantly in 
the past year4

3 .  I M P R O V I N G  M E N T A L  H E A L T H
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2 .  C O M B A T I N G  S E D E N T A R Y  L I F E S T Y L E S

1 .  B O O S T I N G  F I N A N C I A L  W E L L N E S S

of individuals who began 
exercising said they also 

began eating better4

were sleeping better4

45%

40%

50%

53%

70%

2017

61%

E

of those caring for a sick 
or elderly family member 
reported feeling stressed4

73%

of those going through 
reorganization at work 

experienced more stress4

70%

As your organization continues to evolve its benefits strategy, consider programs that will 
have a positive impact on total wellbeing. Take some time to better understand the impact 
of the events happening in your worker’s lives. This will help you develop programs that 
can both increase employee engagement and life satisfaction.

To get a better idea of what employees are going through and how you may be able 
to help them, read It’s Life. Magnified, a report based on Fidelity research that 
examined the impact life events have on overall well-being. 

In addition, if you’d like to better understand how your organization compares to the 
employers surveyed, review the joint research on health and well-being programs 
from Fidelity and NBGH.  

As employees seek better 
balance in their lives, employers 
are finding new ways to help

mployer well-being initiatives are 
expanding beyond traditional programs

that focus on physical health to include 
emotional and financial wellness.
The trend is clear in Fidelity’s annual research 
with the National Business Group on Health, 
which shows a significant increase in the 
percentage of employers o�ering or 
considering benefits in three key areas.  

https://sponsor.fidelity.com/bin-public/06_PSW_Website/documents/Llife_events.pdf
https://www.businessgrouphealth.org/pub/?id=ABA1E86C-782B-CB6E-2763-5DE483D2C2EF



